A Prophet With Honor

Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart just has completed a series of addresses at the new state normal school at Morehead. The reception of Mrs. Stewart in Morehead, her home city, and at the normal school, the old Morehead normal school having been her alma mater, demonstrates that at least here is one prophet with honor in her own country. Mrs. Stewart was a pioneer in awakening Kentucky to the menace of illiteracy. The moonlight schools have been discontinued. But her efforts did much to arouse Kentucky from lethargy and to promote not only adult education at night but to stimulate all kinds of education.

Mrs. Stewart worked last year in thirty-five states in the Union in connection with the National Federation of Woman's Clubs. She took a prominent part in the international conference at which a world program to stamp out illiteracy was launched. Kentucky has abolished the illiteracy commission but its branches have grown and spread as though which spring from the mustard seed that is planted in the ground.